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AMERICAN TRADE WITH AFRICA BOMB THROWING IN TIFLIS.DROWNED IN BOUSATONIC. RUSSIAN PARLIAMENTLIGHTNING STRIKES A!SAVED FROM GALLOWS BY CASTRO DOMINATING

POWER IN VENEZUELA

NEW CABINET IS CONTROLLED
BY BIS CLOSEST

Amounted Last Year to $30,000,000, Im-

portations Being 11,333,000.

Washington, May 27. Trade of the
United States with Africa in the fiscal
year 1905, according to a bulletinof the
department of commerce and labor
aggregated about $30,000,000, of which
$11,333,000 were importations and the re-

mainder exportatiions. The trade with
Africa amounted to $51,000,000 in 1903;
$30,500,000 in 190; $14,000,000 in 1895, and
$10,000,000 in 1890. The rec-reas- in our
exports to Africa, the bulletin says, is
but a reflection of its reduction in its
general imports since 1903. Importa-
tions into the Cape of Good Hope, the
chief commercial section, have decreas-
ed from $164,000,000 in 1903 to $94,000,,-00- 0

in 1905. Meanwhile Egypt's imports
advanced from $83,000,000 in 1903 to
$106,500,000 in 1905, but as our trade
with that country consists almost ex-

clusively of imports, the growth of
in Egypt's purchases from for

eign countries did not affect the volume
of our exportations to that market.
African exports, including raw gold,
however, shows a growth, having in-

creased from $10,000,000 in 1903 to $143,- -

333,000 in 1905, and those of Egypt aibout
$4,000,000 in the same period.

The importance of Egypt in our im
port trade, the bulletin says, rests
largely in its value as a source of a
certain grade of fine long staple cotton
not produced in the United states- - Of
the total importations from Egypt val-
ued at $8,5S0,051 in 1905, votton is cred-
ited with $3,193,081-

Total imports into all Africa in 1904

wore, as nearly as can be ascertained,
in round terms $465,000,000 and the ex-

ports $330,000,000 exclusively of gold.

MICHAEL DAV1TT S1HXING.

Grave Fears for Irish leader's Recov-

ery Entertained.
Dublin, May 28, 1 a. m. The condition

of Michael Davitt is extremely critical,
and grave fears are entertained for his
recovery.

He is hardly expected to survive the
night. After steadily improving during
the past week Mr. Davitt had a serious
relapse Sunday. He maintained his
ground during the day, but at night
his condition grew worse. Three doc-

tors are in attendance on the patient.

Washington, May 27. The grave con-

dition of Michael Davitt, who has been
for some time seriously ill in a hospital
at Dublin, Ireland, has been cabled to
his relatives in this city by Mr. Davitt's

jlwlfe. A cablegram received this morn
ing by Miss Davitt, a sister of Mr, Da-

vitt, announced he was sinking, and
another received this afternoon stated
he was "very low."

GREAT ICEBfiRGS SIGHTED

tinfoiia Repot rs On 000 Feet Long nnd
151 High.

Queenstown, May 27. The Cunardf
nne sieamer umona, irom New York,
which arrived here this morning, re
ports that on May 22, in latftude 41

degrees north, and longitude 44 degrees
west she sighted two Icebergs. One
was 600 feet in length and 150 feet
high. The other measured 400 feet in
length and 90 feet in height.

BKEAKS WITHROUMAMA.

Greece Recalls Her Consuls Entrusts
Interests to Russian Agents

London, May 27. A dispatch to a
news agency from Athens says that the
Greek government has decided to break
off diplomatic relations with Roumania,
recall its consuls and entrust the pro-
tection of Greeks there to the Russian
agents. The dispatch adds that ithis
step is taken owing to Roumania's ex
pulsion of Greeks.

ANOTHER ASSASSIKATIOX

Warden of St. Petersburg Prison Mor--

tally Wounded by Prisoner.
St. Petersburg, May 27 M. Shataloff,

warden of the city prison here, was shot
four times to-d- and mortally wound
ed by an eighteen-year-ol- d youth, who

was executing a social revolutionist,
sentence, in revenge for Shataloff's bad
treatment of political prisoners. The
assassin, whose name is Skutllmin,
killed a beggar who tried to stop him,
but afterwards was arrested.

BATTLE OF SKA OF JAPAN.

Celebrated With Brilliant Festivities la
Toklo Crown Prince Present.

Tokio, May 2t To-da- y, the annlver

isays of the battle of the Sea of Japan,
the navy's red letter day, was celebrat
ed with brilliant festivities which were
graced by the presence of the crown
prince.

Death of Edmund Longley.

Bristol, Va., May 27. At the age of
eighty-seve- and after a life of faith'
ful toil, Edmund Longley, distinguished
educator and one of the founders of
the Emory and Henry college, with
which he was connecte for sixty-fiv- e

years, died peacefully at his home at
Glade Springs yesterday. He was a
schoolmate and close friend of the late
James G. Blaine.

General Elections In Belgium.

Brussels, May 27. The general elec
tions throughout Belgium were held to
day. There was no excitement, and the
success of the government 1b practically
assured. The Belgian electoral system
is such that the government cannot be
overthrown unless there be very strong

feelings. There was
no cause in elections, for such

TERRIBLY IN EARNEST

DEMAND FOR MINISTRY'S RE
TIREMENT A DIRECT SLAP

IN FACE.

Has Burned the Bridge and Virtually
Taken the Step Which French States
General Did When it Transformed
Itself Into a National Convention-Ne- ws

of the Action Came Like an
Shock Agitated Conferences

Between Ministerial Leaders.
St. Petersiburg, May 28. With breath

less anxiety society is awaiting the
government's response to the bold ac-

tion of the lower house of parliament
Saturday, which, in censuring the min

istry and demanding its retirement,
was like a deliberate siap in the face,
and a direct challenge which the gov-

ernment, though inclined to prefer its
usual policy of itemporization and com

promise, can hardly avoid meeting.
Parliament has burned the bridge, and
virtually has taken the step which the
French States General did when it
transformed itself into a national con-

vention.
By flaunting the fundamental laws,

and practically declaring that it pro-

poses to exercise full parliamentary
rights with a responsible ministry, It
has become in the eyes of the, law a
revolutionary 'body, and from that po-

sition there seems no retreat.
The news of the action of the house

came like an electric shock, 'the peo
ple generally being as greatly surprised
ae the bureaucracy at the promptness
with which the whole of the govern
ment's policy was absolutely scorned,
Both sides recognize the acutenesfl and

seriousness of the moment, but panic
is in the government and not the pop-

ular camp.
Premier Goremykin went to ePterhof

immediately after the adjournment of
Saturday's session to confer with the
emperor, and yesterday there were agi-
tated conferences between the minis
terial leaders. The constitutional dem
ocratic chiefs are displaying calmness
in the face of the crisis. They declare
that having delivered their reply they
propose to go calmly ahead with the
work before them, forcing the govern-
ment to take the initiative. The
strength of their position lies in the
conviction that the Russian nation, and
especially the peasantry, who are sure
to be discontented at the .flat concern
ing the appropriation of land. Is behind
parliament 'In Its rejection of the gov-

ernment's policy, as utterly unaccept-abl-e.

"The government, if it dares' to
fight," said M. Kokoshkine, one of the
constitutional democratic members of
the house, "can disperse the parlia
ment, but the victory of the bureaucra
cy ould only foe temporary. It would
inevitably be followed shortly by. a
bloody revolution which would not
leave a stick of the present govern
ment standing. The emperor must
choose Ibetween a real constitutional
government and the loss not only of
his crown, hut probably of his head."

The social democrats and social rev
olutionists are delighted at the turn of
events, believing they furnish just the
stimulus needed for the rising they are
planning. The terrorists were quick to
seize the opportunity for a series of
blows in widely separated parts of the
country, the news of which forms a
prominent feature in this morlng's
newspapers, Instead of the expected de
cree of amnesty. The attempts at Tlf--

lis and Sevastopol are convincing indi
cations of the determination of the
fighting organization to resume its
campaign of assassination 'With full
vigor.

The press to-da- y, almost without ex
ception, is pessimistic, recognizing the
extreme gravity of the situation, and
the tempest which the denial of the
right of forced expropriation of land
will provoke among the peasantry. The
Recti declares that the government's
reasoning in this respect 1a false and
fallacious, the expropriation of land
standing practically on the same basis
now as in 1861.

Professor Kareleff in a special article
says a parallel of the early state of
the French revolution is now complete.
He invites the ministry to substitute
for the 1906 events those of 1789, and
then to consider whether they wish to
continue their present course.

The Slovo, the Octoberist organ, falls
ibehlnd none of the others in sharpness
of criticism, declaring that the govern
ment has proclaimed wrar on parlia-
ment.

Orders for the guard corps to go into
summer camp at Krasnoye Selo have
'been countermanded, and it is supposed
they will be retained here in readiness
to cope with any outbreak.

Pope Appears Weak.
Rome, May 27. Although the pope

has entirely recovered from his recent
illness, he appeared somewhat pale and
weak this afternoon when seen in pub-
lic. Amid thousands of people he walk-
ed out from St. Peter's to venerate the
sixteen Carmelite nuns who were beati
fied to-d- for the martyrdom they
suffered at the time of the French rev-
olution.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis Steadily Improving
Washington, May 27. Jlt was stated

at the Hotel Gerard to-d- ay that Mrs,
Jefferson Davis was steadily improving
a decided improvement being nod
since yesterday.

Sold for (150,000.
London, May 27. Edmond Blancs'

four-year-o- ld "bay horse Jardy, by Fly
Ing Fox-Ai- rs and Graces, has been sold
to Senor Luro, an Argentine breeder,

Deadly Missives Thrown nt Governor
General and Police Chief.

Tiflis, May 27. While Governor Gen-

eral Timoseieff and Chief of Police
Martinoff were driving here y

bombs were thrown at them. Neither
was injured, but a Cossack be'ongihg
to their escort 'was killed. The crime
was attempted in the center of the
town, a few rods from the scene of
the assassination of General Grizanoff,
chief of staff of the viceroy of the
Caucasus, who was killed by a bomb
explosion January 29 last.

General Timoselff and Chief of Police
Martinoff were riding in separate car-
riages. They were on their way to at
tend the coronation anniversary Te
Deum at the cathedral. Two bomlbs
were thrown simultaneously, one of
them failing to explode. Chief of Po
lice Martinoff, who was riding with his
revolver in hand, shot and killed one
of the terrorists, but the other escaped.
(governor General Timpseieff's coach
man was wounded.

The city is agitated fearinsr an arm-- ,
ed outbreak.

BOMBS THROWN INSEBASTOPOL

Three Persons Killed and Several In- -
lured Two Arreuts.

Sebastopol. May 27. ' Sfeveral hnmbs
were thrown here to-d- ay while a re-
view of troops was being held, after the
Te Deum in celelbration of Hie anniver
sary of the emperor's coronation. Three
persons were killed and several wound-
ed. Among the wounded were the com
mander of the fortress, General, Nup- -
lucfE. who received slight hurts, and
the Chief of police who was trra.vplv In.
jured. Other high .dignitaries escaped.
vice admiral unouKnm, commander of
the Black sea fleet, who is a special
subject for terrirost revenge was not
present. Two of the bomb throwers
we arrested, -

St. Petersburg. Mav 27. niRnnfpVioa
received here concerning the bomb out-
rage during the review of troops after
the celebration of the anniversary of
the emperor's coronation at Sebastopol
to-d- say that eleven persons were
killed, includim? five children, and that
over a hundred persons were wounded.
The dispatches also say that four ar
rests were made.

FOUND FLOATING IN RIVER.

Drowned Boy's Body Recovered yester
day Corner Mix to Investigate.

The body of young George Methenlua
of IPiortchester, N. T., was recovered
yesterday morning, The body was
found floating in Quinnipiao rlvor off
the .adamant plaster works, and was
taken to Lewis & Maycock'e. The boy's
father,.Henry Mathenius of Portchester
returned here Saturday and offered $25

reward for the recoverv of th hndv
Coroner Mix will investigate the same
owing to the rumors that there was
foul play, , , :,

All throueh the week snarf-Mrta- nar.
ties had been dredging the waters
about the old New Ha.ven Yacht club
and the neisrhborine d,ooks 'hut- - all
efforts had been in vain. Young Math- -
enius was one of a party of Portchester
young men whiy anchored in the har-
bor in a sail boat a week ago last Sat-
urday afternoon. His drowning was re-

ported to the police late that evening
and the following momlnff thp
the party hauled anchor and sailed
away witnout making any effort to re-
cover their drowned nnmrade'a hnflv
or revealing who they were.

NEW WATERBURY CHURCH.

Bishop Tlerney Lays the Cornerstone of
St. Ann's.

"Waterbufy, May 27. Bishop Tlerney,
assisted by a score of Catholic clergy
from various parts' of the diocese, to-

day laid the cornerstone of the new
St. Anne's church, which is being built
(by the French Catholics of the city.
Father A. R. Grolleau of Fall River,
Mass., delivered the dedicatory address
in 'French and Father John Stapleton
of St. Thomas' seminary of Hartford
spoke in English. Father Stapleton' s
remarks were cut short toy a heavy
downpour or rain. Bishop , Tlerney
stood in the rain, clad in his cope and
mitre, for a few moments to thank the
large number of persons who stood in
the streets to witness the ceremony.

Funeral of Professor Wentworth.

Exeter, N. H., May 27. The funeral
services for Prof. George A. Went-wort- h,

one of the leading American
mathematicians and' for thirty-thre- e

yearsa teacher at Phtllips-Kxet- er acad-

emy .were held thia afternoon. Rev.
Wdl'bert L. Anderson, pastor of the
First Congregational church, conduct-
ed the services. The funeral cortege
was accompanied by the student body
of Phillips-'Exete- r academy.

Vandcrhllt Horse Wins $20,000 Prize.
Paris, May K. Vander-bllt'- s

Malntenan with Jockey Wood-
land in the saddle won the Prix du'
Jockey club (the French Derby) at
Chantilly y. The race was for
three-year-ol- at one and a half
miles and the stake was valued at
$20,000.

Chicago Woman Dies In Berlin.

Berlin, May 27. Mrs. Francis Ernest
Drake, nee Colton, of Chicago, wife of
the director of the American Electrical
machinery departments at the Paris
exposition of 1900, died here y of
heart failure.

Prince of Wales Visits Fallieres.
Paris, May 27. The Prince of Wales

made a visit of half an hour on Presi-
dent Fallieres '

y, and later, the
.ar&jiMi& Eatmae3 Out visit.

Bridgeport Fainter Lost While on Fish-

ing Excursion.

Bridgeport, May 27. Carl J. Stohl-hamme- r,

twenty-fiv- e years old, a paint-
er of this city was drowned at the
mouth of the Housatonic river in Strat-
ford this afternoon, and his body has
not been recovered, With a party of
friends Stohlhammer had been fishing
off the inner breakwater. He suggested
going in swimming, but the water was
too cold for the others of the party,
and Stohlhammer went in alone. He
was a good swimmer, and breasted the
waves for 150 yards, when he turned
and shouted that he would return. He
was immediately seen to throw up his
hands and sink, and was not" seen

again. A strong current was running,
and it is thouhgt that the body was
washed out into the sound, it is pre-
sumed that he was attacked by cramps.
Stohlhammer is thought to have a wife
in New York state.

RESCUED iiV MIV-OCEA- N.

Master and Crew of Fifteen of Norwe- -

elan Bark Saved.

Montreal, May 27. Captain Hunan of
the Allan Liner Ionian, wrich reached
port to-d- from Liverpool, reports
that at midnight May 21, when in mid-oco- an

he rescued the master and crew,
fifteen in all, of the Norwegian bark
Trio of Tonsberg. The Trio left Tons-ber- g

April 12 in ballast for Chaleur
bay. During a severe storm her mast
went to the board, and she ibegan to
leak. The ballast shifted and the pumps
became choked. It was only by the in-

cessant work of Captain Hans Thoras-se- n

and the crew that the Trio was
kept afloat until, the Ionian was Sight-
ed. The crew was landed at Quebec,
where the Norwegian consul took

charge of the men. The passengers on

board the Ionian made up a purse of
$100 for the shipwrecked crew.

REACH LONDON.

American Tennis Players Arrive to

Piny for Davis Cup.

London, May 27. The American lawn
tennis players, Beals C. Wright, Hol-com-

Ward, Kreigh Collins and Ray-

mond D. Little, who will play for the
Davis challenge cup, arrived here to-

day and were welcomed by Mr. Collins,

president of the Lawn Tennis associa-
tion thfi nhamnion of the English team
and' other prominent players- - Wright's
right hand, which was injured prior to
his departure from New York, is still
in a sling, but he hopes to be able to
play within five days. All tne otners
of the team looked fit, but were dlffl-flfi- nt

In exnressine an opinion as to

their chances of winning the trophy.

HARLEM RIVER MYSTERY.

Young Woman's Body Found Condtt- -
' Ions Indicate Murder.

New York, May 27. Under conditions
that .indicate that murder was com
.rriittGrt the bodv of a young woman was

found to-d- ay on the Bronx shore of the
Tiorinm river. The bodv was scantily
clad and round the neck' was a' tightly
faatonwl noose nt cord. An autopsy
showed that death probalbly was not
nanzeA hv drowning tne conaiuon oi

. ihnrtv which had evidently been in

the water for several weeks, was such
as to make it impossible to determine

hn nrecise cause of death. The body
was that of a woman about twenty- -

five years of age.

SON DEAD, FATHER DYING.

Judge Maynard Stricken Three Hours
Before Son's Demise.

Springfield, Mass., May dge

Ellas Burr Maynard of the superior
court was stricken with cerebral apo-

plexy and paralysis of the entire right
side this afternoon and is in a critical
condition. His physicians express lit-

tle hone for his recovery.
Judge Maynard's only son, Robert

TV Mavnard. died thin afternoon three
hours after his father was stricken. The
mn hai been ill for ten days and it is
to worry over his condition that the
physicians attribute Judge Maynara s

sudden collapse.

TO FORM JCE COMPANTt

Hartford Hetail Liquor Dealers Take

Preliminary Steps.

Hartford, May 27. At a meeting of
the Retail Liquor Dealers' association
here ht preliminary plans were
made for the formation of the Mer
chants' Ice company, with a capital
stock of $25,000. It is said that $5,000
of this has already been subscribed. It
is expected that a certificate of incor
poration will be filed within a day or
two.

1100 Bridgeport Excursionists Delayed,

Bridgeport, May 2S. The steamer
Rosedale, which took 1,100 excursion
Ists to Coney Island yesterday, did not
arrive here until 1 o'clock this morn
ing, four hours late. t The delay was
caused by the fog and rain, the captain
being obliged to steam very slowly and
at one time to anchor off Penfield reef
for an hour. '

No Hope of His Recovery.

Bridgeport, May 28. At 1 o'clock
this morning it was reported that
Michael Baloz, who was shot through
the head Saturday night by Kareia
Forere during a fight in a poolroom,
was still alive, but it is believed that
there is no hope for his recovery.

Off to Royal Wedding.
Paris, May 27. Frederick Walllngford

Whitridge, Amrican envoy to the wed
ding of King Alfonso and Princess Ena
of Battenberg, left here to-d- for Mad'
rid,

ROLT PIERCES CROWD OF SPEC

TATORS INSTANTLY KILL-

ING FIVE.

Twenty-fiv- e Others Injured Field

Strewn With Bits of Shoes and Cloth-

ing from Those Killed and Injured
Silver Dollar Taken from Pocket of

One of the Victims Melted on Both

Sides.

Mobile. Ala.. May 27 During a ball

game in an open field about three miles
from this city this afternoon a tnun- -

der storm came up accompanied by
vivid lightning, which struck in the
midst of a crowd of spectators, instant
ly killing five and injuring some twenty--

five more or less seriously. The
dead:

Donald Touart, aged 21; Steven Tou- -

art, aged 19, sons of Steven J. Touart;
Arthur Moody, aged 19; two negroes,
John Green and Charles Thomas.

Seriously injured: John; Yokers, Fred
Johnson.

Among, the painfully injured were
Fred Bureh, Joe ' Dolbear and George
Cleveland.

At least fifteen or twenty other were
shocked and knocked down by the
stroke but recovered quickly and were
able to leave the scene. The field
was strewn with bits of shoes and
clothing and thoise Who were killed or
seriously injured and the bodies of the
dead presented a terrible spectacle, be
ing burned in numerous places- - A sil
ver dollar taken from the pocket of one
of the victims was melted on both
sides.

AUREL1A B H. DAVIS DEAD,

Graduate of Sit. nolyoke Kept Board

ing House for Amherst Students.

Amherst, Mass., May 27. Mrs. Aure- -

lia B. H. Davis, known to Amherst col

lege students during the past, forty
years, died at her home in this town to-

day after a brief illness of pneumonia,
aged seventy-eig- ht years. Mrs. Davis
was one of the oldest alumnae of
Mount Holyoke seminary, having been
graduated from that institution in 1844.

For the past forty-on- e years she had
conducted a lodging and boarding
house for Amherst college students,
and many of Amherst's prominent
alumni were at some time members of
her student family.

tour OF INSPECTION.

Togo, Kurokl, Ito and Suite of Ad-

mirals Going to Manchuria.
Toklo, May 27. Vice Admiral Togo,

General Kuroki and Marquis Ito with
a suite of admirals and generals, will
start shortly on a tour of inspection in;
Manchuria This important mission is
supposed to be the outcome of the re-

cent state council at which, though the
details have not become known, it is
understood weighty decisions were
reached respecting the Manchurian
railways, which are intended to be per-
manently run by the government.
This naturally will necessitate the
floating of another big loan. Opinions
are divided as to the prospects of the
railways, but a hopeful opinion prepon-
derates.

JUL JA WAltD HOWE'S BIRTHDAY

Her Eighty-sevent- h Passed In Good

Health Surrounded by Her Children.

Boston, May 27. Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe passed her eighty-sevent-h birth-

day at her home on Beacon street to-

day in good health. Surrounded by her
children the venerable authoress observ-

ed the anniversary with a little family
party. During the day she was the
recipient of flowers, other gifts and
congratulations from organizations
with which she had been prominently
identified, and from many personal
friends.

JOHN BliOWN A SSOCIA TION.

Isaac Brooks Elected to Succeed Late
James D. Dowel,

Torrington, May 27.-- At the annual
meeting of the John Brown association
held here yesterday Isaac W. Brooks
was elected president, succeeding the
late James D. Dewell of New Haven.
The other officers elected were: Vice
president, Ellsha J. Steel, Torrington;
secretary, William A. Cowles, Torring-
ton and treasurer, Dwight C. Kilbourne,
Litchfield.

Visits of the Maharajah.
Washington, May 27 The Maharajah

Gaekwar of Baroda to-d- continued
his visits to places of interest. In the

morning, accompanied by his wife and
his brother, a trip was made by auto-
mobile to the City Reform school, the
Maryland agricultural college and the
fish hatchery, some miles out of town,
in which the Maharajah showed great
interest. This afternoon they made a
trip by railroad to the Luray caves in
Virginia.

Don Jaime's Secretary Arrested.
Barcelona, May 27. The secretary of

Don Jaime of Bourbon, son of Don
Carlos, the Spanish pretender, was ar-
rested here y. The charge on
which he was taken into custody was
not made public.

Heavy Snow Fall for May.
Glens Falls, N. Y--, May 27. Snow to

the depth of two inches fell in the
northern part of Warren county this

4 jnoroing,

PRINCESS ENA'S FIRST NOTABLE

ACT IS ONE OF

MERCY.

JUnrcli to Scaffold About to Begin When

Messenger Arrives With Pardon from

the King Granted at the Solicitation
of Ena Remarkable Scenes of Re-

joicing Description of the Wedding

Dress Brussels Lace Costing $50 n

Yard.

Madrid, May 27. The first notable act

of Princess Ena of Battenberg since her
arrival In Spain to become the bride of

King Alfonso XIII. has been to induce
the king to pardon Fernande Levera,
who was condemned to death after an

exciting trial. The dramatic circum-

stances under which pardon was given,
as the condemned man was going to the
gallows, attracts widespread attention
and further augments the popularity of
Princess Ena.

Levera was to have been executed
neighboring town of Badajoz, but

the population solicited Princess Ena's
intercession and she spoke to the king,
who consulted with his ministers, and
after a cabinet council the government
resolved to grant the request, as it was
Ithe first petition the princess had made
Jn Spaing Thereupon the king issued a
pardon and a telegram announcing this
fact reached the prison at Badajof half
an hour before the time set for the ex-

ecution. The march to the scaffold was
about to begin, when a messenger
.brought word of the pardon.

There were remarkable scenes of re-

joicing. The townspeople formed a
procession and sang the praises of their
queen-to-b- e. The people of Madrid also
highly approve the princess' humane
intervention, and the newspapers com-

ment upon the coming queen's first act
as being one of mercy.

The Pardo palace was again the scene
of royal ceremonies y, the ideal
weather permitting of open air relig-
ious services on the lawns of the palace,
where the military bishop celebrated a
campaign mass. It was a pretty sight,
with the brilliant uniforms of the sol-flie- rs

forming a background for the roy-
al personages. Princess Ena's interest
In the Spanish uniforms led King Al-

fonso to summon six soldiers, repre
senting the various arms or tne service,
for his bride-elect- 's inspection of their
arms and accoutrements. This was a
Bource of special satisfaction to the

army element.
Later in the day King Alfonso and

Princess Ena went in an automobile to
the picturesque forests of Pardo.

On one of Princess Ena's visits to
Madrid she was permitted to visit the
gorgeous nuptial apartments that have
been prepared in the royal palace and
to try on the wedding dress' made here.
The wedding dress has attracted great
Interest in Spain, as it is truly a Span-

ish product, in fabric and finish, except
for the wonderful Brussels lace which
has been brought to adorn it. It was a

fancy of the king and the queen mother
that the wedding dress should be made
jn Spain, and Princess Ena graciously
fell in with this patriotic sentiment.
The dress is therefore one of the spe-

cial presents from the king and is a
marvel of elegance. The silk was man-

ufactured from a special pattern in one

of the large Spanish silk establish-
ments. ' It was made up with all the
artistic skill of the court dressmakers.
The silk is heavily overlaid with won-fierf- ul

silver embroidery, with soft frills
of the finest Brussels lace, said to have
cost $50 a yard. The laces were pub-

licly exhibited before being put orx the
dress, and excited the admiration and
astonishment of the aristocratic ladies
of Madrid. Orange blossoms are pro-

fusely used with the silver embroideries
and laces, for the corsage, and even in

dainty clusters along the train, which
Is four yards long. According to Span-

ish traditions, the bride must afterward
present this wedding dress to the Virgin
de la Paloma, the popular protectress
of maternity.

The cabinet ministers have had their
Bhare in the prevailing enthusiasm over

Alfonso's fiancee. Premier Moret ex-

pressed hia official view while drinking
a toast to the princess. Addressing
.King Alfonso, the premier said: "Sire,

you have brought us a treasure. May
It please God to make us worthily con-

serve it."
The royal palace of Madrid is

doubly interesting just now, both as the

place from which King Alfonso goes
Ms bride and as the future

home of the royal couple. The suite
of apartments designed lor ine luxure

queen have been most lavishly prepar-

ed with the richest art treasures from
the galleries of Spain. But aside from
this, the palace itself is one of the

most sumptuous of Europe,

It is 'built on the former site of the
Aldazar of the ancient Kings irom

to Hie Italian artist Giovanni

(Bettirta Sacchettl, The first stone was

Jaid in 138 and twenty-si- x years aner-war-

Charles III. took possession of
ihpsran the- decoration of

the Interior. The expenditure amount- -

tn snn.nnn.ftftO reales. Immense sub
structures give the palace a dominating
position on the Mauzanares river, and
lend it the appearance not only of a

palace but of agreat elttdal commanding
the city. It covers an expanse of 22,500

square metres; 4d0 feet on eacn side
isn ifoot Viicrh. The massive struc

ture is of granite throughout, except
the frames of the doors ana windows,
(Which' are of marble.

The entrance to the royal ,

iwhtoh is conceded to be one of the most
remarkingto his brother that they were
further enriched for the present occa-Y-t

la BTirpeoiislv rarneted and
ornamented, illuminated day and night

.Continued oa Second Pase.),

Two Men In It That Cause a Sinister
Interest These Jose de Jesus Paul,
the Minister of Foreign Afflairs, and
Dr. Carlos Leon, Minister of Public
Instruction Both of Them In Closest
Relations With Dictator for Many
Years,
New York, May 27. Two of the' names

in the new cabinet appointed by Acting
President Gomez, of Venezuela, have a
sinister interest. These are Jose de
Jesus Paul, who becomes minister of
foreign affairs, and Dr. Carlos Leon,
the new minister of public instruction.
Both of these men have for years been
in the closest relations with President
Castro, and their rresence in the new
cabinet indicates that it is entirely
dominated by Castro, although the ap-

pointments were made by Acting Pres- -'

ident Gomez,
Jose de Jesus Paul is a Caracas law-

yer who represented one of the groups
of claimants whose infringing conces-
sions for parts of the Bermudez asphalt
deposits have been used for the purpose
of attempting to blackmail, the Ameri-
can owners of the property. He was
one of the original members of the new
federal and cassation courtthe highest
court in Venezuela, which, in accord-
ance with President Castro's behest, is-

sued the. order sequestrating the Bemu-de- z

company's property and throwing
it into the hands of one of Castro's
creatures as "receiver." Lately ly,
Paul has been President Castro's per-
sonal representative in the United
States. .'' "

Dr. Carlos Leon was formerly an at-

torney for the New York and Bermudez
Asphalt company. After his dismissal
from Its employ he became one of the
company's most inveterate enemies,
and was one of the who
arranged the- steps preliminary to the
seizure of Bermudez Lake and Ite raih- -
sequent exploitation by Castro's' "re
ceiver."

SUNDAY BASEBALL GAMES

Two Contests In Notional League Rain
.... at Chlcairo.

St. Louis, May 27. Aftor running
neck and neck to-d- for six Innings
New York hit Hostetter for a bunch of
long-distan- ce hits and four runs in the
seventh inning, winning 10 to 6.

was hit : freely all the wav
ithrough, but kept the runs in check.
The score by Innings:

RILE.,
New York ' 1 0 1 1 2 0 4 1 010 9 3
St. Louis .....1 01 1 20000 BIS 1

Batteries McGinnity and Bresnahan:
Hostetter, Brown and Raub.

Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 3.

Cincinnati, May 27. Phlladelnhia won
y through superior' hitting. Sen- -

sational catches by Bransfleld, Lneh
and Magee held the sere of the Cmcin- -
natls down. The score by innings! ,

' R.H'.E.
Philadelphia ....0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 04 10 1
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 03 t 1

Batteries Duggleby and Bootn;
Chech and Schlel.

At Chicago Rain.

A USTRIA If TARIFE PROBLEM.

Emperor's Sudden Return Seems to
Have Settled Problem.

Vienna, May 27. Emperor Francis
Joseph's unexpected return to Vienna
last week appears to have resulted in a
settlement, of the tariff difficulty. Al

conference between Prince Conrad
Austrian pre-

mier and minister of the interior, and
Dr. Wekerle, the Hungarian premier,
this morning was followed toy a eoun-el- l

at which the emperor preside! this
afternoon, after which Premier Wekerle
stated that the question of a common
Austro-'Hungaria- w customs tariff ha
toeen settled in a manner that was ex-

pected to satisfy both countries. ;

No Danger to Foreigners. , ' '

Paris, May 27. A semi-offici- al note
issued to-d- relative to reports of
trouble at Polnte-a-Pitr- e, Guadeloupe,
and Fort de France, Martinique, sayu
there is no possibility of danger-t- for.,
eigners there, who are protected by a,
garrison of 5,000 men and two war-
ships.

Shipping News.

New York, May 27. Arrived: Steam-
ers Perugia, Leghorn, Naples and Pal-
ermo; Citta di Torino, Genoa, Palermo
and Nanles.

Brow Head, May 27. Steamer Kaiser
Wilheim II., New York for Plymouth,
Cherbourg and Bremen, in communica-
tion by wireless telegraph when 150
miles southwest at 6:05 p. m., wil roaoh
Plymouth 9 am. Monday.

Gibraltar, May 27. Passed: Steamer
Lombardia, New York for Naples and
Genoa

Boulogne, May 26. Arrived: Steamer
Potsdam, New York for Rotterdam
(and proceeded).

Moville, May 27. Arrived: Steamer
Columbia, New York for Glasgow (add
proceeded).

Queenstown, May 27. 1:45 p. m". Ar-
rived, steamer Umbria, New York for
Liverpool (and proceeded).

Plymouth, May 27. 3:52 p. m. Ar-
rived: Steamer St. Paul, New Yorjt for
Cherbourg and Southampton (anapro-ceeded- ).

Rotterdam, May 28. Sailed? Steam-
er Ryndam, New York via Boulogne,

Queenstown, May 27. 9:56 a, ra.
Sailed: Steamer Luoania (from Liver

KJ yojtife , - -


